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From the Principal
Goodbye 2020!

Upcoming Events
Tuesday 15 December
Student Semester 2 Reports available online at
4:00pm
Wednesday 16 December
5/6s excursion to FunFields
Thursday 17 December
Grade 6 Graduation
Please note only participants with tickets will be
able to enter for this event
Friday 18 December

End of Term 4 - 1:00pm finish

Office Hours
8:30am–4:00pm

2021 Term Dates
Term 1
28 January - 1 April

It is hard to believe, but we have actually made it to
the end of an incredibly challenging year. Yippee!
Who knew when we started 2020 that it was going
to turn out the way it did. However, even though
we were all challenged in many ways, I think it is
also important to focus on some of the really
positive things which occurred in 2020. My
favourites for the year are:
1. The way we all learnt new things including
how to better use technology to communicate
with each other to learn together and just stay
in touch.
2. That we are all better when we can be
together. I know my happiest days are the
days the students are at school. I really missed
their gorgeous smiling faces and their creative
energy when they weren’t all onsite. I loved the
increased communication between families
and the school.
3. That we are tough! Even though we faced a
huge challenge, we showed that if we work
together we can get through anything. I loved
how our students helped each other, and at
times their teachers, to master the technology
and helped each other complete work
If we can take these lessons from 2020 into 2021
there is nothing we will not be able to achieve! Let’s
all make our New Year’s resolution to:
1. Keep being open to trying new things
2. Work together
3. Stay the course no matter the challenges
we face.

2021 School Leaders
Congratulations to our new School Captains and
Vice Captains who received their captains’ badges
at assembly on Monday from our current Captains:
School Captains: Noor and Esme
School Vice Captains: Mia and Margret
After listening to the speeches last Tuesday, I am
confident that our school is in good hands and
Scott and I are looking forward to working with
these talented young people in 2021.
Our leaders for Junior School Council, Cyber Action
Team and House Captains will be announced at
our first assembly in 2021. Hopefully, this will be
face to face and not online.

2021 Staffing
Our 2021 staffing is still being finalised due to a
number of factors. This is often the case in schools
when student numbers fluctuate and staff apply
for promotion positions outside our school.

Karren Moncur will be taking a year’s leave in 2021
to pursue her creative endeavours. Karren is a
talented artist and is looking forward to having
more time to devote to her art. The LEPS Family
wishes Karren the best with her big adventure. We
are jealous that she will not have to get out of bed
quite so early on those cooler mornings!
Students have completed two transition sessions
over the last two weeks and are due to ‘Met their
Teachers’ on Tuesday afternoon this week. It is
important that our students and parents
understand that the teacher students meet on
Tuesday may not be the teacher they end up
starting 2021 with, as there will need to be some
adjustments made to accommodate changes in
staffing to ensure we can get the best balance of
staff in each team.

Are you moving schools in 2021?

I would like to congratulate Lauren Menezes who
has been provisionally appointed to Gaayip-Yagila
Primary, a new school in Mickleham. Lauren has
been an important member of our school since
she started with us nine years ago and we will miss
her greatly. She has been a key member of the
Leadership Team over the last two years and I am
sure you will all join me in wishing her every
success at her new school.

Classes have been organised for 2021. It is a very
difficult task trying to balance student needs and
abilities and ensure students have a friend they
choose in their class. Please call the office and let
us know if you are moving so we can update our
records and ensure each child has a friend of their
choice in their 2021 class. Thank you to those
families who have been in touch with us. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated!

New School Uniform
2021 will mark the introduction of our gorgeous
new school uniform! I can’t wait to see all our
students wearing a more modern and funkier
uniform than the one we have had for nearly 20
years.

way to smile and laugh together and learn lots
along the way.
Thank you to all our families who did their best to
encourage and support your children with online
learning. I think you should feel proud of your
efforts in this area. It wasn’t easy but I feel
confident that without your efforts, the results
would have been very different.
The new uniform will feature our new school colors
and our cool new logo. It includes a funky teal
sublimated polo (like a basketball top), black shorts
or track pants, a cool new bomber jacket, a black
broad brimmed hat and a black and white gingham
dress.
The new uniform will be available from our official
uniform supplier, LOWES, at Plenty Valley Shopping
Centre from next week. The polo will not be
available until early January as it took a little longer
to get the perfect shade of teal. Prices are very
reasonable.

Goodbye and good luck!
Thank you to our Year 6s for all the wonderful
memories you have provided us with over the last
seven years. We have loved watching you grow and
mature over the years. We wish you every success
at secondary school. Remember to hold tight to
the values we have instilled in you over the years
and you will go far in life!

The expectation is that our 2021 Preps and any
new students will all wear the new school uniform.
The commemorative Grade 6 polo and jacket will
be printed on our new polo and jacket as a point
of difference to them as leaders in our school.
We are happy for families to replace their child’s
older uniform pieces with the ones from LOWES as
their children grow out of the current uniform. Of
course, we are happy for you to make the switch
earlier than this if you get tired of your children
nagging you about the funky new uniform! Several
staff have already placed orders for the new polo
so I think it is going to be pretty popular.

Thank you!
I would like to sincerely thank the Lalor East staff
for all their hard work in 2020. It has been a year
like no other but by working together we achieved
more than we believed possible.
Thank you to the students for striving for their
Personal Best each day. The year didn’t play out as
we had envisaged but you still managed to find a

Happy Holidays!
School finishes at 1:00pm on Friday 18 December.
I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday break.
Make sure you take time to do the things you love
with the people who make you the happiest. Stay
safe and look after each other!
We will look forward to welcoming everyone back
to our incredible new school in 2021 on
Wednesday 28 January. Our Prep-2 students will
take up residence in our amazing ‘Azure’ building
and the last remaining section of the North
Building will have been demolished.
Linda Richards Principal

Office News
Office hours 8:30am - 4:00pm

Change of Details
Please let the office know promptly if you have
changed your address, phone numbers, work
details or emergency contact numbers.

Family Account Credits
COVID impacted on some of the special activities
we had planned for this year. The office team is in
the process of arranging to credit the money from
these events including the Life Ed Van, the Cyber
Safety and Integrated Studies performances and
5/6 Interschool sport to family accounts. This
money will be available for families to use for these
events in 2021.

Spare Uniform
Please consider putting extra clothes in your child’s
bag in case of any accidents that might occur
during the day as we do not supply a change of
clothes.

Hats & Bags
As a ‘SUNSMART
SCHOOL’ we need to
ensure we wear hats
from the middle of
August until 30 April.
Hats are available for
purchase at the office for
$16.00.
LEPS school bags can also be purchased from the
office for only $10.00.

Student Asthma Medication
Students who require Asthma Medication during
school hours need to supply their own individual
Ventolin or Becotide puffers.
Individual Spacers must also be provided for
administering the medication. The items ALL need
to be named and will be stored in the sick bay.

It is a directive from the Department of School
Education that students must supply their own
medication and equipment.
If you require an asthma action plan please see the
office staff.

Early pickups
We understand that at times children need to be
collected early to attend medical appointments.
This is not something which should be occurring
every day or more than once a week just because
it is convenient with regards to collecting older
children from secondary school.
If children are collected an hour early each day, it
adds up to 5 hours of learning lost each week or
the equivalent of a day’s learning each week. If
these 5 hours are multiplied out over the course of
the term and the year, it adds up to 50 hours/term
or 10 days/term learning time. That is a LOT of lost
learning time!
We need all children at school for the full day so
we can maximise their learning time.
Please use our value of cooperation and make as
many appointments as possible outside school
hours or during holiday periods so we can reduce
the amount of learning time lost.
Ask secondary school students to meet you at a
designated meeting spot halfway between our
schools rather than taking primary school students
out of school earlier.
Ask yourself . . .
Can my child really afford to lose 200 hours or
40 days a year from their learning time?

3/4 Shona/Pobjoy - Kerim
3/4 Hannah - Alice, Darshan, Bella & Monty
4 Menezes/Moncur - Whole Class
5/6 Kristian - Sam, Margret

Student of the Week Certificates
Congratulations to the following students
who were awarded a certificate on:
30 November

5/6 Jones - Abas, Iyad & Ali
5/6 Kassos/Aitken - Whole Class
5/6 Vassiliou - Whole Class
Principal’s Award - Carly, Ivy, Linda & Tee

Prep De Vincentis - Lana
Prep Mrs Natalie - Elizabeth
3/4 Shona/Pobjoy - Jessica
3/4 Hannah - Liam & Sedra
5/6 Kristian - Teresa
5/6 Jones - Kevin
5/6 Kassos/Aitken - Kitty & Mousa
5/6 Vassiliou - Jed (from Hannah), Elijah & Zayn
OSHC - Clement

School Wide Positive Behaviours
Program - ‘SWPBS’
This week we congratulate the members of the
‘150 Club’
Zaf
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3/4 Shona/Pobjoy - Luise & Kardia

Jennifer P
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3/4 Hannah - Jett
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Noor K
Rukaya A

Devan

7 December
1/2 Hewison/Sharples - Asha & Joshna

5/6 Kristian - Xzavier
5/6 Jones - Bedor
5/6 Kassos/Aitken - Musa & Tran
Principal’s Award - David
14 December
Prep De Vincentis - A.J, Fatima & Whole Class
Prep Mrs Natalie - Whole Class
1/2 Hewison/Sharples - Alice, Mia & Ivy
1/2 Steph/Hari - Ray & Thomas

2021 STUDENT LEADERS
Our 2020 Leaders passed the baton to the 2021 Leaders at our assembly on Monday

School Captains: Jennifer (2020), Noor & Esme (2021) and Jed (2020)

School Vice Captains: Ibrahim (2020), Margret & Mia (2021) and Jenna (2020)

NAIDOC
CELEBRATIONS

The school was alive with excitement on Friday 4 December as the
students dressed in an array of r ed, orange, black, g
 reen a
 nd blue to
celebrate NAIDOC week during our first transition session. Students
enjoyed some hands-on activities as they got to know some of their
peers for next year.

Who Sank t he B
 oat?
The Preps had fun last week reading and acting
out the story ‘Who Sank the Boat?’
They were very keen to share their cute drawings
with me and I couldn’t resist sharing some with
you.
Who do you think looks the cutest . . the donkey,
the sheep, the pig, cow or mouse?

SEMESTER TWO REPORTS UPDATE
I am writing to update you on changes to Semester 2 student reports at Lalor East Primary School.
At LEPS we know it is vital to involve students and their parents/carers in their learning. This includes
providing a written report to parents/carers on student progress and achievement at least twice a year.
The Department of Education and Training has recently adjusted the expectations around student reporting
for Semester 2 in recognition of the continued disruption caused by COVID-19.
While Lalor East Primary School has continued to deliver a teaching and learning program and monitor the
learning of each student, we have adjusted our usual program to reflect the recent period(s) of remote and
flexible delivery.
Lalor East Primary School will provide a simplified written report for the parent/carer of each student enrolled
at the school for Semester 2, 2020 focusing on what progress has been made and what has been achieved by
each child.
Reports will include:
●

a description of the areas of the Victorian Curriculum Foundation to Level 10 which have been taught
(Reading, Writing, Speaking & Listening, Number & Algebra, Measurement & Geometry and Statistics
and Probability, Visual Art, Music/Spanish and Physical Education)

●

a learning task showing student participation and engagement in the learning program during
Semester 2 (a five point scale)

●

for English and Mathematics:

●

o

progress shown through learning tasks from the last time these curriculum areas were
reported on

o

a five-point scale (progression points)

for all other curriculum areas taught e.g. Visual Arts, Music/Spanish and Physical Education:
o

a learning task showing student participation and engagement in the learning program during
Semester 2

o

a learning task specific to areas to the curriculum taught in term 4

Parents/carers are welcome to contact their child’s classroom teacher to arrange a time to discuss their
child’s learning tasks and end of semester report. We would like to thank you for your continued support
during the transition between remote and flexible learning and onsite learning.

Lalor East Primary School - TIP SHEET

Parent/Guardian guide to accessing
learning tasks through Compass app
This tip sheet has been designed to support and guide parents/guardians on how to access their child’s
learning tasks each term using the Compass app.
Learning tasks allow teachers to report on your child’s performance progressively during the
term/semester instead of at the end of each semester in a formal report. Learning tasks will be sent
through to parents every 2/3 weeks depending on the areas of curriculum which have been taught.
Parents have access to view completed learning tasks during terms 1, 2, 3 and 4.
How to view your child’s learning task using the Compass app:
1. To view your child’s learning task log onto Compass. If you are unsure of your login in details, please
contact the school office during school hours on 9465 4350
2. From the Compass ‘HOME’ screen select your child’s photograph in the top left hand corner of the screen
(as shown below).

3. At the top of the screen you will see the word ‘Tasks’. Click on the word ‘Tasks’ (as shown below).

Depending on your child's grade/year level, you will see o
 ne of the following
- Grade Prep: 99 Generalist – Year Prep
- Grade 1/2: 99 Generalist – Year 1 & 2
- Grade 2/3: 99 Generalist – Year 2 & 3
- Grade 3/4: 99 Generalist – Year 3 & 4
- Grade 5/6: 99 Generalist – Year 5 & 6

4. Click on the year level your child is in (see below).

5. Once you have clicked on the year level/grade a list of
learning tasks will appear (as shown below)

6. Click on the task you wish to look at and you will see 2 options at the top of the screen (as shown below)
Option 1 - Details
Option 2 - Feedback
The ‘Details’ s ection tells you about the learning task your child completed
The ‘Feedback’ section tells you what your child achieved, future learning, a performance standard
according to the Victorian Curriculum and with some learning tasks you will see a sample of your child’s
work.

If you have any question, concerns or feedback about the learning tasks, please contact your child’s
classroom teacher, either via phone, email through Compass or make an appointment.

. . . on Compass to see your child’s:
Semester 2 Student Reports
4:00pm on Compass on Tuesday 15 December

Mathematics, Physical Education, Visual Art and
Music/Spanish Learning Tasks
released at 4:00pm on Friday 11 December

Lalor East Primary School 15 December 2020
Natalie 0477 177 646
Wow what a year! Even though it’s been an interesting and challenging year, the children at OSHC and I
have continued to smile, have fun and be creative. To all the grade 6s, especially to the children who have
attended OSHC throughout their primary school life, we wish you nothing but the best for high school.
We will miss you. You are amazing and are going to achieve great things.
At OSHC this week the main focus has been Christmas. We have turned ourselves into elves and Santa.
We have created incredible and glittery baubles, designed our own Christmas cards and cooked up
special treats for our families. Shush don’t tell them. We love this time of year as we sing carols with
cheer. We have decorated the Christmas tree and have made lovely gifts for all the children at OSHC.
The children and I would like to wish everyone at Lalor East PS a wonderful Christmas and a safe and
happy New Year! We can’t wait to see you all in our finished fancy new school in 2021.
OSHC will be operating on the last day of school from 1pm to 6pm. There will be games, activities
and lots of fun to be had. We are even having a PARTY to celebrate the end of year.
If you are interested in booking your child/children into our fabulous service, please visit
https://theircare.com.au/ or better yet, come visit the service near the car park. You might be lucky
enough to get a muffin or a bowl of Natalie’s Special Fried Noodles.

Enrol now for 2021

New facilities opening
2020 & 2021
Call 9465 4350 or go to
www.laloreastps.vic.edu.au

